Axo-glial relations in the retina-optic nerve junction of the adult rat: electron-microscopic observations.
The retina-optic nerve junction (ROJ) was examined by electron microscopy in adult rats, with particular emphasis on the unmyelinated-myelinated nerve fibre transition. Both single sections and serial sections were used. The non-retinal part of the ROJ is covered by an extensively folded glia limitans, facing the choroidea, sclera and pia mater. The blood vessels within the ROJ follow a transverse course and are surrounded by unusually wide perivascular spaces with a glia limitans-like outer delimitation. The endothelial cells exhibit numerous pinocytotic vesicles on their abluminal aspect. In the unmyelinated part of the ROJ the axons are embedded in an extensive meshwork of fibrous astrocytic processes. Some unmyelinated axons exhibit patches of axolemmal undercoating with externally associated astrocytic processes. Typical oligodendrocytes are not found, but a few small dark glial cells of unknown identity can be observed. Atypical ensheathment and myelination of axons at this level by ectopic Schwann cells occurred in one case. In the transition segment of the ROJ a pattern similar to that along dysmyelinated axons is observed, including aberrant axo-glial contacts, unusually thin and short myelin sheaths, intercalated unmyelinated segments, distorted myelin termination regions, bizarre paranodes and myelin termination regions without associated nodally differentiated axolemma. Neither sheath length nor number of myelin lamellae is related to axon diameter in the transition region. Axon diameter tends to be somewhat larger at myelinated than unmyelinated levels of the same axon. We suggest that the unusual axo-glial relations in this region are due to a deficient proliferation and differentiation of oligodendroglial cells, and that the pattern of glial ensheathment in the ROJ might be a consequence of the locally deficient blood-brain barrier.